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ll Report Answering Questionnaire of the Speciat ll
il Rapporteur on the Independence of Judges in Oman ll

ll Prepared bv: 
ll

ll The Secretary of the Council of Administrative Affairs ll
[| for the Judiciary Il

fl Being a member of the United Nation, the Sultanate of oman ll
tl is fully aware of its responsibility, and as a civllized nation of Il

ll a rich history, it puts the independency of its judiciary power ll
It as a corner stone in its development process. Therefore, ll
ll Regulations related to the independence of judicial authority ll
il are set out clearly within the omani laws. For example, ll
|J Article 59 of the Basic Law states, "The dignity, integrity and ll
ll impartiality of the judges are the guarantee for the ll
Il preservation of rights and freedoms" as an acknowledgement Il

il of the rule of the integrity of judges in oman.r Importantly, ll
ll Article 60 emphasises that the judiciary in oman is l!

ll independent. 
li

tl The independence and the integrity of the judiciary in oman ll
il are supported by many significant legal provisions of which is ll
fi Article 61 of the Basic Law, that reads "Judges are subject ll
I only to the Law", and "No party can interfere in law suits or ll
Il maffers of justice; such interference shall be considered a ll
li crime punishable by law". This wording makes it clear that ll

ll any sort of interference in the judicial process is treated as a llt1 il
t q I Basic Law, art 59 states that: '"The supremacy of the Law shall be the basis of governance in the State,,. I IM.M
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crime andl those affected have the right to take legal action
against anfl nartV that interferes in this process.

i

l- Indi(ate whether there is a national body or
mec[anism in charge of selecting, appointing,
tran$ferring, promotiog, suspending or removing
judgps in your country. What is the exact
denoinination of this body or mechanism? What are
the 1 legal basis for its establishment (e.g.

Con{titutional provisions: ordinary law or other)?

Article I pf the Royal Decree No. l0l20l2 n Orgarizing the
Judiciary iA.ftairs provides that "the Council of Administrative
Affairs fo[ the Judiciary is to practice the jurisdictions of the
Ministry Qf Justice in which it granted under the Law of the

Judiciary power (issued by the Royal Decree No. 90/99)".

This Roypl Decree has given the fulI power of selecting,
appointin$, transfer, promoting, suspending or removing
judges in1 Oman, to the judiciary body. In other words, the

Council Qf Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary is the
Omani n{tional body in charge of the whole mechanism.
There is fio dispute that the Royal Decree No. l0l20l2 has
provided p window more independency to the judiciary body
in Oman. 

1

The judi"lury work of the Council of Administrative Affairs is
legally b4sed on Artiche L7 of the Law of the Judiciary Power
which indicates that the Council has jurisdictions over issues
related t{ appointing, transferring, promoting, suspending or
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removing ljudges and all their job's affairs and other
jurisdictiofis defined by law..."

2- Prov{de information on the composition of the body
or {nechanism (number and qualifications of
mem[ers). The procedure for the appointing of its
mem[ers and the duration of their term of office.
Pleale also provide information on the human and
finarlcial resources of this body or mechanism (e.g.

numfer of employees and their qualffications, annual
budget)

Accordin$ to Article 16 of the Law of the Judiciary Power,
the President of the Supreme Court is the Chairman of the
Council of Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary.
Apart frorfi the chairman, the Council consists of 6 members:
three of tfie most senior deputies in the Supreme Court, the

General dttorney, the most senior president of the Court of
Appeal arld the most senior president of the Primary Courts.

It is obvipus that all of the Council's members are judges

expect fof the General Attorney, bearing in mind that the

Public Prpsecution is a prt of the judiciary body in Oman.

Hence, al[ members of the Council in this case are members

of the jqdiciary power. In order to properly preform its
functions,l the Council in Oman is provided by the required
human and financial resources through the government as the
council's ibudget for 2018 is around OMR 45 million ($126

Million). I
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3- P'rovide detailed information on the tegislation and
practtice existing in your country in relation to:

a- T'he selecting, appointing of candidates fo. judiciat
offices and criteria used for their selecting, appointing
(e.g: qualifications, integrity, ability and efficiency)

The Law of the Judiciarl, Power governing and organizing the
selection and appointing of the judiciary offices according to
Article 20 of the Law are ranked as follows:

A.
B.
C.
D-
E.
F.
G-
H.

President of the Supreme Court.
Deputy of the Supreme Court.
Judge at the Supreme Court.
Judge at Court of Appeal.
Senflor Judge at a Primary Court.
Second Judge at a Primary Court.
Judge at a Primary Court.
Judge Assistant.

Accordingl to Arlicle zlld of the Law of the Judiciary Power,
the miLnirnum requirement for the candidate is law or Sharia
degree: from a recogltized university or higher institute.

Selection process of judiciary offices' candidates is based on
objective factors. It starts with written exams and personal
interview through three-year on job training where the
candiclate assessed and evaluated before appointed as a judge.
Currently, the annual intake of judge assistants is about 30.
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b- Conditions for service and security of tenure of
judges.

Conditions of service and security of tenure of judges are
adequately secured by omani Law. According to Article 2l of
Law of the Judiciary Power, there are 6 conditions to be met
by the applicants to become a judge:

A- Muslim Omani national.
B- Fully competent (sui juris).
C- Good conduct and behavior.
D- First degree holder of Law or Sharia from a recognized

university or higher institute.
E- Not have received criminal or disciplinary sentence for

reasons of trust or honor, even if rehabilitated.
F- Should pass the examinations and interviews held for

this purpose.
There is, however, an exception for the condition A, where
judges from other Arab countries could be appointed in
case of unavailability of Omani judges as provided by
Article 22 of the Law. It is worth mentioning that the
condition for candidates to be Muslim is mostly due to the
fact that more than 99% of Oman population are Muslims.

The Judiciary structure is hierarchal. Firstly, judiciary
offices start as judge assistant who undergoes at least two-
yetr training according to a program set by the Council of
Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary which is approved
by the Chairman of the Council of Administrative Affairs
for the Judiciary. However, if the judge assistant fails the

5
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trairring program, s/he is shifted to non-judiciary post by u
decision from the chairman of the council of
Adminis;trative Affairs for the Judiciary.

while y'rrticle 32 of the Law of the Judiciary power states
that all .iudiciary offices are appointed by a Royal Decree,
Arti,cle ,r2 of the Basic Law of the State provides that only
high, positions in judiciary body are appointed by royal
decrees. The practice supports the latter.

The Liaw of the Judiciary Power Articles 45 49
adequatr:ly secure the term of office of judges and
guarante:e tenure until a mandatory retirement age which is
spec:ifierJ by Article 48 - age of 65. However, in practice
this age has been extended in several cases after the
approval of his Majesty the Sultan Qaboos provided that
the r;onc:erned is mentally fit.

c- Prorrrotion of judges.

The promotion ofjudges in the Sultanate is based on objective
factors;, in particular ability, integrity and experience.
Howerrer, there are two main criteria for the promotion of
judges, as provided in Article 34 of the Law of the Judiciary
Power; seniority and judicial inspection report. In all cases the
promotion should be based on the two latest reports in which
the jurJge should achieve above the average. These reports
evaluate number of elements mainly judge's ability, for
instanoe, his ability to follow the right procedures and
process stipulated by law. In addition, the judicial inspection
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reports exermine the integrity of judges, whether the judge has
violated the integrity standards.

It is worth mentioning that the efficiency assessment ofjudges
is divided into four categories in Oman; efficient, above
overage, ar/erage and below average.2 Importantly, the judges
who achie,'re average or below are informed by the Chairman
of the Council of Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary
once the r,ep6rt is received as provided by Article 66 of the
Law o-f the Judiciary Power. However, in very rare cases the
judge iis dronied a promotion for a reason not relating to his
effrciency. If happens, the Chairman of the Council of
Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary is to notifo the judge
30 days in advance to discuss his case in the meeting of the
Council of Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary.3*vrcur 

fi
According to Article 3l of the Law of the Judiciary Power, ll
judges and the head of primary and appeal courts should be ll
rotated to courts annually. However, practically judges quite il
often stay between four to five years in their courts, where Il
necessary ll

e- Disciplinary proceeding against judges. ll

Judges in oman are subjected to suspension or removal upon ll
two main reasons; incapacity or behavior that renders them ll
unfit to carry out their duties. The removal process follows ll

lt
'^",r."*" tr^a* a*r"*aw ofJudiciary Power. 

III Article 65 of the Law of Judiciary Power. d
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ll certain procedures, for example, the Chairman of the Council

ll of Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary should request the

ll removal from the Council and the judge must be notified with
ll such a decision in advance.

ll Judges are only investigated by the Accountability Council

ll headed by the President of the Supreme Court along with four

ll of his seni,or deputies who act as investigation panel members,

ll as provided by Article 75 of the Law of the Judiciary Power.

ll It is important to mention that according to Article 86 of the

il Law of Judiciary Power, judges are immune from removing

ll except for cases and procedures specified in law.

ll Judges are immune from arrest and detention except for cases

fi of flagrante delicto, or for other cases when the Council of
ll Administrative Affairs for the Judiciary approves the arrest or

ll detention. In the case of flagrante delicto, it should be

ll reported to the Council within 24 hows and no decision shall

ll be made by the council until the hearing for the judge is
ll provided.4 The aim of this Article is to make the process of
ll any charge or complaint against judges in their judicial and

ll professional capacity expeditious and fair under an

il appropriate procedure.

ll In addition, ro investigation procedures or criminal action

il shall be held against judges without the permission from the

il Council of Administrative Affairs for the Judi ciary and after a

il request from the General Attorney.s The judge shall have the

tl right for a fair hearing.

illl

.
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One o,f the important practices and.ltg:1?tions in th-t 91"i:
Judicial srystefir is that decisions of disciplinary' suspenslo' 
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removal ,proceedings should be subject. to a .ltu1* ,,

ffiffi, ilh;fi;;-fuihe right to ryq9al berore the council

of Admitristraiiie Affairs ro-r ttre ludiciary within 3.0 javs

;ofr *i;;f"rmed as provided by AniCIes 68 and 6e of

Law of Judiciary Power.

what is lJre role played by the national organ or mechanism

with regard to the-issues referred to above?

4- If the national organ or mechanism does not have a

rolq to play in relation to any of these issues, nleal

;;'dd.' ott"1*a information on tegistation and

nrocedure for:

"- 
J,rOi.ial selection and appointment'

b- Transfer and Promotion of iudges'
c- IDisciplinary proceeding against judges'

This question has been answered already in the previous

quesitionLs.
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